The inverse problem in electrocardiography implies the reconstruction of electrical events within the heart from information measured noninvasively on the body surface. Deduction of these electrical events is possible from measured epicardial potentials, and, thus, a noninvasive method of recovering epicardial potentials from body surface data is useful in experimental and clinical studies. In the present study, an inverse method that uses Tikhonov regularization was shown to reconstruct, with good accuracy, important events in cardiac excitation. The inverse procedure was employed on data obtained from a human-torso tank in which a beating canine heart was placed in the correct anatomical position. Comparison with the actual, measured epicardial potentials indicates that positions and shapes of potential features (maxima, minima, zero potential line, saddles, etc.) are recovered with good accuracy throughout the QRS. An error in position of up to 1 cm is typical, while amplitudes are slightly diminished. In addition, application was extended from the above setting, in which the geometry was precisely known and potentials at a large number of leads were measured accurately, to a situation that is more representative of clinical and experimental settings. Effects of inaccuracy in location of the position of the heart were examined. A stylized torso that approximates the actual geometry was designed, and its performance in the inverse computations was evaluated. A systematic method of reduction of the number of leads on the body surface was proposed, and the resulting lead configurations were evaluated in terms of the accuracy of inverse solutions. The results indicate that the inverse problem can be stabilized with respect to different types of uncertainties in measured data and offer promise in the use of the inverse procedure in clinical and experimental situations. (Circulation Research 1990;66:1023-1039 T he reconstruction of electrical events within the heart from information measured noninvasively on the body surface is known as the inverse problem in electrocardiography. The electrical currents generated by the heart result in electrical potentials that are distributed throughout the heart and torso and are measurable on the epicardial surface and on the body surface. Recent advances in electronics and computers have greatly simplified and reduced the cost of simultaneous acquisition of potential recordings from many (100-250) sites. Thus, there have been extensive acquisition and
T he reconstruction of electrical events within the heart from information measured noninvasively on the body surface is known as the inverse problem in electrocardiography. The electrical currents generated by the heart result in electrical potentials that are distributed throughout the heart and torso and are measurable on the epicardial surface and on the body surface. Recent advances in electronics and computers have greatly simplified and reduced the cost of simultaneous acquisition of potential recordings from many (100-250) sites. Thus, there have been extensive acquisition and study of body surface potential distributions both experimentally and clinically.1-7 Evidence indicates that the potential distribution over the entire torso permits the detection and identification of regional electrical events in the heart with more precision than is possible from electrocardiography and vectorcardiography, which in fact use small and insufficient subsets of the entire potential distribution available.
The ability to measure body surface potential maps and relate them to regional electrical events in the heart is of great physiological and clinical importance. A clinical application already in use is the approximate localization by use of body surface maps of the accessory atrioventricular pathway in Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome before surgery.7-1' However, the use of body surface maps for identification and localization of specific events is limited by the nature of the inhomogeneous thoracic volume conductor: the body surface potential is altered by the conductivity and geometry of the intervening volume conductor.'2"3 The result is that the body surface potential distribution is a low-resolution projection of cardiac electrical events,14-18 and accurate detail cannot be determined merely from visual examination of such body surface potential maps.
Epicardial potentials, however, have been shown to mirror details of the electrical events within the myocardium with high resolution. In addition, they are minimally affected by the thoracic inhomogeneities18 and, thus, are a more faithful reflection of the underlying cardiac electrical sources. As a result of these properties, epicardial mapping has become an important experimental tool for study of normal and abnormal excitation patterns. This work includes normal activation,19 conduction abnormalities,20-22 myocardial ischemia and infarction,23 and mechanisms of arrhythmias. [24] [25] [26] [27] Clinically, epicardial potential mapping is an essential intraoperative clinical tool. It is used to establish the site of reentry,28 to determine the origin of ventricular arrhythmias, 29, 30 and to determine the location of the accessory pathway in WPW syndrome before surgical ablation. 31, 32 The noninvasive reconstruction of epicardial potentials, therefore, would be useful both for experimental in vivo studies of normal and abnormal electrical activity of the heart and as a clinical noninvasive diagnostic tool for determination of local electrical cardiac events. This formulation of the inverse problem in electrocardiography (i.e., the reconstruction of epicardial potentials noninvasively from body surface potentials) is useful for several reasons: 1) The epicardial potential solution, unlike the solution obtained by use of the equivalent generator approach,33 is unique and can be more directly related to underlying physiological processes than can the equivalent sources, which do not necessarily represent actual activation fronts; restrictive assumptions regarding the nature of the sources are not necessary.
2) The intracavitary blood inhomogeneity is implicitly included in the potential formulation. 3) Epicardial potentials as a solution to the inverse problem can be verified experimentally by direct epicardial mapping.
The availability of mapping techniques for measurement of the potential distribution over the entire torso permits the inverse transformation to be constructed and investigated. The most extensive contributions to the inverse problem in electrocardiography to date, which combine experiment and theory, have been published by Barr and Spach34 and by Colli Franzone and coworkers. [35] [36] [37] Other previous work with the inverse solution in terms of epicardial potentials includes that by Yamashita, 38, 39 who utilized the finite volume element method. Toyama and coworkers40 extended Yamashita's work to clinical observations about the location and size of myocardial infarcts by use of measured body surface maps with 87 leads. Walker and Kilpatrick41,42 digitized a human torso from computed tomography measurements and adapted the finite differences method for forward and inverse model studies.
To methodically study the problems associated with reconstruction of an accurate solution in terms of epicardial potentials, we used the eccentric spheres model12 to predict the effects of conductivity and geometry parameters on the inversion. 43 We also used the eccentric spheres model to examine different methods of regularization (see "Materials and Methods"), and of computation of the regularization parameter in the presence of various levels of noise. 44 The inversion and regularization methods tested in the idealized eccentric spheres model were extended to the realistic-geometry electrolytic tank model of Taccardi.4546 Issues of computation of the regularization parameter, sensitivity to heart surface position, and incorporation of a priori information on properties of epicardial potentials were examined. Several methods of incorporation of a priori information were introduced, depending on the type of measured information that was available to constrain the solution.
In the work presented here, the computation techniques that were developed and evaluated in the articles referenced above were applied to data obtained from a human-torso tank in which a beating canine heart was placed in the correct anatomical position. Epicardial potentials were computed from torso surface potentials for a complete cardiac cycle during normal sinus rhythm. Accuracy of recovered epicardial potential distributions and the ability to reconstruct important events in cardiac excitation were evaluated by comparison with the actual, measured epicardial potentials. In addition, studies were conducted to assess and enhance the practicality and performance of the inverse procedure in clinical and experimental settings. The accuracy with which heart position must be estimated for successful inverse reconstruction of epicardial potentials was determined. Also, a stylized torso that approximates the true tank-torso geometry was constructed. The torso was used to explore the feasibility of use of an approximate torso in the clinical environment, which would greatly simplify the inverse procedure by relaxing the need for measurement of the exact torso geometry and electrode positions for each patient. Finally, an empirical method is offered for reduction of the number of torso leads, and the effects on the inverse procedure of a reduced lead set are examined.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Model
The experimental data were obtained by B. Taccardi and coworkers at the University of Parma, Italy. The homogeneous electrolytic tank was schematized in a previous study45 and is reproduced in Figure 1 . The details of the tank design were described by Colli Franzone et a136 and Messinger-Rapport and Rudy.46 Briefly, the experiment consisted of placing a beating canine heart maintained by Langendorff perfusion by a donor dog into a closely fitting cage of electrodes. This cage was placed in the anatomically appropriate position for the human heart within an electrolytic tank that was molded in the form of a 9-year-old A B male child. The heart beat in normal sinus rhythm for the duration of the experiment. There were 216 electrodes on the epicardial cage surrounding the heart; the leads were an average of 1 cm from the surface of the heart. Because of the proximity of the cage electrodes to the heart surface and because of data demonstrating the similarity between epicardial potentials and potentials 1 where the superscript C indicates inverse-computed epicardial potentials and the superscript M indicates measured epicardial potentials. Methods of computation of a quasi-optimal regularization parameter without knowledge of the measured epicardial potentials are discussed in a previous study. 46 As shown in Figure 7 of this reference,46 use of the quasi-optimal t computed by the CRESO technique (instead of the optimal t) does not affect the accuracy of the solution in a significant way (average relative error of 0.55 instead of 0.51 over the entire QRS). Therefore, it follows that the inverse procedure described here is a noninvasive technique that does not require a priori knowledge of epicardial potentials.
As described in earlier work, the eccentric spheres model predicts that small errors in estimation of the heart position are tolerated with appropriate regularization. 44 To test this conclusion with a realistic geometry, we modified the coordinate values of electrode positions of the homogeneous, electrolytic tank such that the heart was displaced 1 cm to the right. This modification involved only the stored values of the coordinates. Physically, the tank was not changed, and the body surface potential measurements used as input to the inverse procedure were the same as before. The boundary element method was used for computation of the new transfer matrix, Al. A second distorted transfer matrix, A2, was computed with an error in heart position of 2 cm. Stylized Torso The stylized torso introduced in this work is constructed as a piecewise smooth, continuous function surface map where the potential changes in space very slowly and the lead spacing is dense, it may be presumed that the information provided to the inverse procedure is redundant; and 2) that redundant information incorporating measurement noise may possibly increase the relative error of the inversion for that particular noise level and lead spacing. The amplitude of the potential gradient at each lead at the peak of the QRS was computed as Gij= (Vi,+1 -Vi,j-+1) + lj-vi-lj)
Relative Error of Inversion
The gradient was normalized to the fraction of the largest gradient measured on that map. For each of the four lead configurations, the leads that coincided with the positions of the upper 85%, 80%, 75%, and 70% values of the gradient amplitudes, respectively, were kept, and the remaining leads were discarded; the final configurations consisted of 187, 125, 86, and 58 leads.
A fifth configuration was a composite of lead configurations developed from three torso maps taken from the early, middle, and late QRS, respectively. Each of the leads in the final configuration coincided with the position of the upper 75% values of the gradient amplitudes at 128 msec in the cardiac cycle (close to the peak of the QRS) and with the position of the upper 50% values of the gradient amplitudes at 108 msec (early QRS) and 148 msec (late QRS). The remaining leads were discarded. The final configuration of this composite lead system contained 120 leads.
Results
Accuracy of Computed Epicardial Potentials
The inverse-recovered epicardial maps were evaluated by comparison with the actual potential distributions measured with the epicardial cage electrodes. The relative error (RE, Equation 4) is plotted as a function of time throughout the cardiac cycle and for the QRS in Figure 3 . Errors range from a minimum 0.35 during the QRS, which extends from 104 to 150 msec, to a maximum of 1.0 during the electrically silent period after the T wave and before the P wave. The average relative error during the entire QRS is 0.51. One particular example of inverse-recovered epicardial potentials during early QRS is shown in Figure 4 Right ventricular epicardial breakthrough. The earliest sign of right ventricular breakthrough can be seen as a small region of negative potentials overlying the anterior maximum of the measured epicardial potential distribution at 110 msec in the cardiac cycle (6 msec in the QRS) (Figure 7 ). This negative region evolves and grows in amplitude, peaking at 16 msec into the QRS. The inverse reconstruction of the epicardial map demonstrates the same changes as seen on the measured epicardial maps. At 6 msec in the QRS, a relative minimum on the inverse map is first seen, and in 2 msec it increases in negativity to a value of -163 ,gV at exactly the location of the minimum on the measured map. The amplitude of the computed minimum increases with time to a maximum of -1,192 Figure 8 . It can be seen that the minimum associated with left ventricular breakthrough on the posterior apex can be perceived at 124 msec on the inverse-computed map, located 1.2 cm from the actual position of the breakthrough. By 126 msec this minimum is broader than the measured minimum, but the feature overlaps the exact location. The amplitude of the minimum is 37% less negative than that of the measured value. The maximum on the anterior left ventricle is located 0.7 cm from the true maximum, and the amplitude is 30% less than that of the measured value. The m125 ,.MB91,'. Heart Position Inverse-recovered epicardial potentials were computed from measured data during the entire QRS, with transfer matrices that incorporated errors in heart position of 1 cm and 2 cm. Figure 11 Note that during early QRS (Figure 4 ) a region of positivity overlies the anterior of the heart and the precordial surface, indicative of an advancing wave of activation. A minimum is on the posterior of the heart and of the body surface. By use of the correct geometry, the locations of the maximum and minimum on the epicardium are recovered to within 1 cm (Figure 4) . By use of the transfer matrix Al, which incorporates a geometric error of 1 cm, the anterior maximum in the map of early QRS is shifted to the anatomical left and shifted downward by 1 cm (Figure 11, top left) . The amplitude is reduced by 12%. This feature is broadened and fragmented; another maximum, slightly larger than the first, is found 3 cm to the anatomical left. The posterior minimum retains its shape and amplitude, but is displaced approximately 1-2 cm to the left also. The relative error of this map is 0.42, which is 20% higher than the value of 0.35 that was obtained with a transfer matrix based on the accurate geometry.
During mid-QRS, the activation fronts are fragmented; several minima and maxima appear on the epicardial surface, although the pattern on the body surface is much simpler. By use of the correct geometry (transfer matrix A), the positions of each of the features of the epicardial potentials are recovered to within 1.5 cm ( Figure 5 ). As with other examples of the Tikhonov regularization, the inverse solution is smooth compared with the measured potentials, and the error is primarily composed of the loss in ampli- In general, a 1-cm error to the right in the estimate of the heart position produces a 1-to 2-cm shift to the left of the recovered major features, accompanied by broadening and fragmentation of those features. The inversion with transfer matrix Al was performed during the entire QRS. The average relative error was 0.57, which is 12% higher than that attained with the geometry known precisely.
The results obtained with transfer matrix A2, which incorporates a 2-cm heart position error into the inversion, on the data from early and mid-QRS, are also shown ( Figure 11 , right panels). The major anterior feature of the inverse map during early QRS ( Figure 11 , top right) is shifted about 6 cm to the left; the major posterior feature is shifted about 4 cm to the left. The relative error is 0.53, which is 51% larger than the inversion with the accurate geometry. The minor features in the inverse map during mid-QRS are missing entirely ( Figure 11 , bottom right); only one minimum and one maximum remain, crowding the anatomical left of the heart. The relative error for this map is 0.65, which is 55% larger than the inversion with the accurate geometry. The average inversion error during the entire QRS using transfer matrix A2 was 0.672, 32% higher than that attained with the geometry known precisely.
Stylized Torso
The curve of the relative error of inversion obtained by use of the stylized torso is shown in Figure 12 , along with the curve of the relative error of inversion obtained with the accurate geometry. The average relative error of inversion with the stylized torso is 0.57, 12% higher than the average relative error of 0.51 attained with the accurate geometry. Sample results from two inverse simulations during early QRS and mid-QRS are provided in Figure 13 . Measured torso potentials were used as input to the inverse computation using the new transfer matrix constructed for the stylized torso as described in "Materials and Methods." Inverse solutions (right panel) were compared with the corresponding mea- The relative error of the inverse computation by use of the stylized torso at a time instant during early QRS (108 msec in the cardiac cycle) (Figure 13, top) is 0.40, or 14% higher than the relative error obtained with the actual torso coordinates. Note that critical features such as potential extrema are preserved when a stylized torso is substituted for the actual torso coordinates. The increased relative error and error in extrema amplitudes result from slight changes in the node positions of 1-1.5 cm, which place the heart ill a differeiit position with respect to the torso surface at different lead positions.
A more severe test of the ability of the inverse procedure using the stylized torso to localize potential minima and maxima on the epicardium is the inversion of body surface maps measured during mid-QRS. As can be seen from Figures 8 and 9 , the mid-QRS interval is characterized by steep temporal and spatial potential gradients as compared with maps during early QRS; there are also multiple minima and maxima on the epicardial surface despite the relative smoothness of the associated body surface potentials. Figure 13 (bottom) depicts the inversion of a map at a time instant in mid-QRS (126 msec) using the stylized torso (right). The the anterior of the heart retain the major features, but display more spatial oscillation than do the potentials on the map obtained with the larger number of leads. The distortion of features with a reduced-lead subset is relatively greater during early QRS than during mid-QRS, as can be seen in the curves of Figure 14 and in the contour plot examples in Figure  15 . The increased relative error and increased distortion of features seen during early QRS may occur because a) the lead configuration was optimized for the peak of the QRS, so it can be expected to perform the best during the middle of the QRS interval; and b) the body surface potential distributions during early and late QRS have more noise relative to the potential amplitudes than do distributions during mid-QRS, and because there are fewer electrodes, the noise may be weighted more and, thus, adversely affect the inversion.
The performance of the 120-lead composite configuration, which uses information from one map in each of early QRS, mid-QRS, and late QRS for determination of the electrode number and distribution, is shown in Figure 14 (bottom panel). The average relative error of inversion with the 120-lead configuration is 0.56. An example of the inversion during early QRS and mid-QRS can be seen in Figure 15 . Major events during normal (sinus rhythm) ventricular activation can be detected. These events include a) the development of a maximum on the anterior of the heart before right ventricular breakthrough, b) the sudden appearance of a minimum indicating right ventricular breakthrough, c) the appearance of a minimum on the posterior left ventricle near the apex before the peak of the QRS, d) the appearance of another minimum on the posterior basal region of the left ventricle after the peak of the QRS, and e) the decline of potential amplitudes over the surface of the heart at the end of the QRS.
The ability for adaptation of the inversion to subjects of different body habitus is critical to the extension of the inverse procedure to an experimental or clinical setting. For the in vitro electrolytic tank experiment, the coordinates of each electrode position were measured to three decimal places; the construction of the transfer matrix relating body surface potentials to epicardial potentials used these 400 body surface coordinates. It 
